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MARI~~ RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF JULY 1960
Purse seine rs made a number of 'lar ge catches of giant r=sized blue-
fi.n tuna (85=-110 pounds) not too far south of the Coronados Islands 0
The commercial albacore fleet suffered a two-week \~t9Ppage during
a hot fishing period because of a price dispute 0 The multi tude of
small=-boa t owne rs involved formed a new organization, Fisherman's
Cooperative Association, in order to present a more united front 0
Canners raised the ante by $50, to $375 per ton, and at the month t s
end the fleet was back fishing.
Party boats at Sa,n Pedro, Long Beach and San Diego were making
24- to 48~hour trips for albacoreo
A seismic crew detonated 2,119 charges o,f explosives (103,350
pounds) in offshore. waters and killed an estimated 4 9 500 fi sh with
39 different shots 0 Most ~re pe lagic, schooling specie s encountered
well offshore.
Red tide was prevalent at the end of July from the Mexican Border
to Pto Arguello o Inshore areas were so discolored by these one-celled
dinoflagellates that CSFL was swamped by calls from t te interested
public inquiring about the phenomenon. Ninety J;2rcent of the organism,s,
in concentrations as great as 25,000 per mit were one species Gonyaulax
polyedrao
Trawl catches were up at Eureka and generally depressed at San
Fra,ncisco 0 Good weather resulted in the best landings of' the year
at Eureka o Reduced market dellBnds curtailed fishing in the San
Francisco area o
The Fish and Game Commission increased the quot a of shrimp area
Bl (Fort Bragg) from 300,000 to 450,000 pounds o The area will reopen
to shrimping on August 1 0 "Shrimping in area C (Morro Bay) is the
best since 1953 •
Abalone landings are below normal; dirty water has handicapped
the diverSe
A program for computing the weight-length statis tics was
successfully run for English sole o This can be applied to any
species and requires one minute of machine time per 1,000 fish.
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A. NORTHERN CALIFORNIA INVESTIGATIONS (June 26-July 29 9 1960 inclusive)
1. Bottomfish
Industry
Genera.l: Trawl catches were up at Eureka and generally depressed
at San Francisco. Good weather resulted in the best landings
of the year at Eurekso Reduced market demands curtailed
fishing in the San 'Francisco area.
The Morro Bay trawler fleet was augmente,d by the installation
of trawl gear on two small boats o In addition, one of the large
San 'Francisco trawlers transferred its operations into this
area.
The expansion of the mink food industry continued with the
installation of a trash fish grinder a t the General Fish Co.
plant at :Moss Landing. This is the second grinder i.ns tallation
in the Monterey area in recent months.
Flatfish~ Dover sole dominated at Eureka with catches origin-
ating in depths 'of from 40 to over 300 fathoms. Catches of
petrale and English sole remaired generally good all along
the coast e
Rockfishg The fishery has been increasing in intensity with
generally good landi ngs all a long the coast. Boccacio and
chilipepper made up the bulk of the landings.
Research
General: Animal food samples were obtained at Eureka, San
Francisco, and Morro Bay. Sampling at sea,' to determine
the composition of the catch before sorting, continued in
the Monterey Bay areao
Flatfish~ Market sampling for size and age composition
continue'd at 'Eureka, Fort BraggS) and San Francisco. Tag
returns at Eureka included four flatfish tagged by the Oregon
Fish Commission, and five from the 1958 tagging by California.
20 Shellfish
Industry
Abalone: Dirty water handicapped the commercial divers during
the greater part of this month in the Morro Bay region and
as a result the landings were below normal for this ti.me of
year 0
Crabg Closed season
Oystersg Oyster shucking is continuing but on a limited scale,
as is expected at this season of the year.
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Shrimp: Good weather through most of July increased shrimp
catches in Area A (Crescent City). During ,the week of
July 10-16 9 151,848 pounds were~ landed at Crescent City
and Eurek.a and some markets plaLced limits on landings.
The shri mp are small and h.ave l)rought processi.ng problems
to mos t of the dealers 0 Throug~h July 17 Area A landings
totaled 465,925 pound,s 0 Last a,eason 793, .329 pounds were
landed to this d ate o
Area B~l (F'ort Bragg) was closed because the quota of
300,000 pounds had been attai.ned. The area quota was in-
creased 150,000 pounds to a total of 450,000 pounds by the
Fish and Game Commission on July 25 at San Diego 0 The in-
crease, which will be effective August 1, is divided
between two beds within Area B-1 as follows: 100,000 pounds
from a,rea off 'Westport , 50,000 pou,nds from area off Big Flat.
No landings were reported, from A,rea B-2 (Bodega Bs:y) 0
Area C (Morro Bay) appears to be headi~ng for the best season
since 1953. Three vessels have located a shrimp school off
Pt. Sal and had landed 71 9 057 pounds through Ju,ly 22. This
school' is located approximately 15 mi.les farther south and
about 30 fathoms deeper than the area fished in 1952 and 1953.
Only 14 7 904 pounds were landed during the entire 1959 season.
Catches of the Oregon shrimp bo~a ts operating o'ut of Brookings
have dec lined 0 Approximate ly 100,000 pounds have been landed
this year at Brookings and most of the shrimp have been caught
in the vicinity of the state boundary. .
Research
Abalone: The abalone investi.gation team w'as able to make a,pproxi-
mately eight d,ives during this ·period. Dirty water and rough
weathe.r were the limiting factors.. However, several important
observations were made o Gonad lexamination showed that samples
from one location will contain E~ ggs and sperm in ripe condition.
Another area, perhaps a mile away will be completely "dryn o
It is impossible to'determine w'hether they have spawned, are
late in development, or if they will not mature this year.
The bull kelp (Nereocystis ) has shown a rapid i.ncrease in
length in the area between Pt 0 :E:stero and Cambriao
This cruise was concluded on July 15 and the. MOLLUSK left for
San Pedro wi th the NAUTILUS on IJuly ,19 <>
Due toured water", . di ving has lbeen impossible in the Redondo,
Long Beach, Newport, and San Di~ego areas and activities' have
been necessarily delayed o If t'his condition continues, it
will be necessary t 0 move operations to the Cha,nnel Islands
before the beginning of the next cruise o
On July 15 a flig,"ht ~1as made allong the coast from t'he Russian
Rive,r to Fort· Braggo Dense fog blocked out tre coastline,
leaving an opening only at the JRus sian River 0 Ai though the
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tide was low and surf reasonably calm, very few abalone
fishermen were observed.
Crab~ The crab cruise 60-N-5 aboard the NAUTILUS was initiated
--on-June 15 and completed on July 11. Trawls and traps were
employed in the Bodega Bay area to determine the value of
trawls as a sampling tool. It was determined that trawling
was not a reliable method.
Oysters: On July 2 a survey of some of the oyster beds in
Elkhorn Slough was made. Particular attention was given to
the oysters planted in March. This seed has grown well and
should be of marketable size in record time. Survival of
the young oysters was very good. There are many clusters
that will require separating before the end of the summer.
Assistance to this survey was given by an advanced standng
member of the Boy Scouts. He was fulfilling the requirements
for advancement by working on a conservation project.
Shrim~: Samples of shrimp were sexed, measured, and weighed
at Crescent City and Morro Bay during the month. The average
heads-on count per pound averaged about 70 at Morro Bay and
150 at Crescent City. The high count at Crescent City is due
to the large amount of group I (15 month) shrimp in the
catches. The Morro Bay shrimp contain more older shrimp in
the catches. On July 13 9 Dahlstrom made a trip with the
"Janet Ray" out of Crescent City to observe the shri mp and
incidental fish catches. Fish from all tows were separated
by species and weighed. In addition, measurements were taken
on all marketable species.
3. Sportfish (DJ F12R)
See regular DJ report attached.
4. Miscellaneous
Salmon fishing improved during the past month, particularly
for sport fishermen on Monterey Bay. But, in general, this
fishery is producing sub-normal catches. During the past
month, commercial fishermen received an increase to 60¢a
pound dressed, for 1'splitters" and 45¢ a pound, dre ssed, for
fish under 12 pounds.
Although some albacore were caught at the end of the pre vious
month, albacore fishermen were not satisfied with the initial
price of $325 a ton. Consequent ly, fi shingwa,s.limited ..until
near the end of this month when a settlement for $375 a ton
was accepted for albacore delivered at Southern California
canneries.
5. Meetings and Talks
July 14 - Aplin conducted a nature study hike for Boy Scout
and Girl Scout counsellors near Searsville Lake.
July 15 - Best attended meeting on commercial fishing
regulations at Sacramento.
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July 18 - Aplin and Heimann met with Dr. Ross of California
Academy of Sciences to discuss photomicrography
of biological specimens.
July 19 - Cox attended a San Mateo County Sportsmen Council
meeting at Redwood City.
July 25 - Best attended the Fish and Game Commission meeting
at San Diego.
July 26 - Best attended the Marine Research Committee meeting
at Long Beach.
July 27 - Best attended monthly staff meeting a t Terminal
Island.
6. Visi tors
July 1 - Mr. Jaques Koek of the a rchitectural firm of John
S. Bolles and Ernest Born called at Stanford to
discuss future of commercial fisheries and develop-
ment of San Francisco's Fishermen's Wharf.
July 6 - Mr. Robert Ayres, Oregon Fish Commission tuna
biologist, and Mr. Bruce Wyatt, Oregon State College
oceanographer, visited the Eureka lab.
July 14 - Mr. William Mathew and Mr. Robert Lyskin, New York
Conservation Department, v isited the Eureka lab.
July 19 - Mr. Durland Clark, Shell Oil Company, Los Angeles,
visited the Eureka lab.
July 20 - Mr. Richard D. Northcroft visited Stanford to
discuss oyster importation.
July 22 - Mr. Morton Roach, University of San Francisco,
visited Stanford to discuss the economics of the
oyster industry.
July 28 - Mr. John Sargent, U. S. Steel, called at Stanford
to discuss new developments in electrical trawl
cables.
B. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA INVESTIGATIONS
1. Tuna
Industry
General: Large catches of yellowfin tuna are being landed by
California purse seiners from localities between the 13 fathom
spot, Baja California and about Cano Island, Costa Rica.
Large catches of bluefin tuna wi th individual fish weighing
from 85 - 110 pounds were landed by purse seiners during the
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first two weeks of the month. 0 They were taken in an area
25-40 miles SSW of Coronados Island 9 Baja California.
During the latter part of July a few catches ~7ere being
made between 60~mile Bank and about Natividad Island, Baja
Califo:rn.ia.
The southern California albacore fishery was jUC3 t beginning
to gai n momentum early in the month when a pr ice dispute
caused a two~week tieup for majority of the fleet e Fisher~
men felt $325 per ton~ the price announced by the canners,
was unrealistic compared to $435 offered a year ago. On
July 22, a new price of $375 per ton was negotia ted and the
fleet sailed. The nego1tiating group was comp~sed of members
of a newly organiz.ed Fisherman f s Co-operative Association
formed during the tieup.
Logbook records indicated good fishing during the last week
of the month o Large schools of albacore were about 100 miles
offshore between San Diego and Monterey. Fish averaging 20 to
30 pounds were fou.nd to the south while smaller fish, le ss
than 15 pounds, were most common to the north. Water temper-
atures toward the southern extremity of the fishe ry were
reported as h.. igh as 700 F 9 an increase of 50 to 70 since the
first part of the month.
Sport fishermen experienced good fishing on boats making
overnight trips from landings at San Pedro 9 'Long Beach and
San Diego.
2. Sportfish
Although 240 boats of the California party boat fleet reported
their June catches $1 eight boats held the spot light in southern
California. The AlALUNGA, CATALINA SPECIAL j CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT,
FISHERMAN 1I1lPALOMAR~POlJ\.RIS and SAN PEDRO SPECIAL initiated
the 1960 albacore season with fine catches of fish southeast
of San Clemente Island. Few of these boats were making the
trip in less th.an 24 hoursS) however o By the end of July,
party boats based at Long Beach alone had tallied more than
7 ,000 ~'longfins1'. They are still well beyond Santa Catalina
Island, but are moving nearer shore as they progress north-
ward.
The THUNDERBIRD made a bi.d for notoriety on its own by decking
a 12e:apound salmon off Laguna Beach and the BUCCANEER reported
a trigger fish taken near Point Dume.
The May 1960 sportcatch, added to the previous four months t
compares with 1959 as follows:
Through May 1960 1959
Rockfish
Barracuda
Bonito
Kelp bass
Yellowtail
Salmon
232,604
227~724
156,629
85~575
84 9 222
7 9 599
385,184
322 9 154
113~370
125 9 608
87~709
23~588
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Catches of striped bass in the ocean and in fisheries blocks
488 and 489 in San Francisco BclY ,totalled 4, 138 fish through
May. Comparative figures for ].959 are not available.
Approximately 250 kelp bass weI'e sampled from sport boa ts
operating out of San Clemente dluring July. This was pa rt of
the total annual sample needed to follow the effect of the
sport size limit on kelp bass.
In a letter prepared for distri.bution to the California party
boat and commercial halibut fle~ets, it was revea led that
12,203 halibut have been tagge,c[ during that past four years,
and 545 tag,s and tagged fish re~covered.
Recoveries from 1960 tagging ha,ve been coming in with fair
frequency, particularly from 1 tl400 halibut marked off
Ensenada.
3. Special Projects
. SSP-58-1 - Yellowtail Publication.: Galley proof was received
~Pish Bulletin 110) and revisio~n and proof-reading are new
in progress.
SSP-58-2 ... Yellowtail Fisl:ery Surveillance ': Yellowt ai 1 an.gling
fell off considerably. Most sportfish.ing effort was directed
toward pursuing albacore.
SSP-58-3 - City of Los An~e I.e s Tr'awling: . Two days, July 14 and
20 were spent trawling ~n "Santa, Monic a Bay resultirg, in 10
successful hauls in water ranging in depth from 60 to 570 feet.
Pacific sanddabs. slender sole, pink seaperch, yel10wchin
sculpin, and northern midshipmen were the most numerous.
A qua,rterly report for April through May 1960 was completed.
SSP-58-4 - Inshore Fishes Booklet: Page pr'oof was received,
processed and returned to the p'rinte.r.
ssp-Sa-10 - Kelp Study Committee: Preliminary copies of the
annual report for 1959-60 were 'mailed to Committee members.
SSP-58-11 - Mission Bay Survey: Inactive
SSP-58-12 - Test Block Studies : IThree blocks from the April,
1960 series were examined with the fo 1 lowing re Bults 0
Station 7, Block #7, Forsters S'hipyard .. From 280 rot'of
organisms, 5000 gammarid ~mphipods, 75 Limnoria, 250
polychaetes and. 3 flatworms were oountedo Bryozoa
was present in quantity.
Station 9, Block #7, Dominguez ISlough - This block re vealed
17 ml of organisms. Of this 10 ml of polychaetes were
the only organisms found. The block itself was found
to be in near perfect condition. The bulk of the
volumetric measurement was bryozoans, alga,e and seaweed.
A number of dead barnacle ~shells were found.
Station lO~ Block #6, C. Rein Bridge - The total volume
of or g,anisms amounted to 288 ml of which 125 w'ere
gamrnarid amphipods. In addition 2 1 5-00 Nebolia p 38
Mytilus edulis p 500 polychaetes y 1 shrimp and 35
tunicates were .counted o Bryozoa made up a large
percentage of the volume tric measurement 0
SSP ..60..1 ex> Pismo Clam Census Results g The manuscript was
typed and awaits proofreading prior to submission for
publication in CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME o
SSPc=60c=2 ea Sea Lion Census: The project was inactive due to
poor w'eather and prior commit me nt s by tffi Departme nt ~ s
twincoengine Beechcrafto The census of southern California
probably will not be possible this year o
SSPc:e60C)3 ~ Vertebral Key to Pacific Coast FisM s: ,Inactive
SSP-60~4 ~ Seismic Operations: The Shell Oil Company conducted
seismic operations off southern California during the periods
June 23~28s> July 7Qt14 and July 21CD27~ 19600 A total of 2,119
shots (103 9 350 pounds of explosives) was detonated resulting
in 39 kills of from 1 to 4 9 500 fish o All of the powder used
was EPe=198 b
The following fish kills were observed:
~ Size of Charge Species Number
1 0 June 23 45 lbs o Pacific mackerel 50
2c U1 n Pacific sardines 150
3¢ H H Pacific sardines 2,000
Pacific mackerel 1 9 000
Squarespot rockfish 1 9 000
Sheep-head 50
Bocaccio 25
Ocean whitefish 10
Miscellaneous 415
4 0 June 26 ,:, Pacific saury 100
50 t, l" tI n 25
60 n ff Jack mackerel 500
7 0 ·ft ... 'Pacific mackerel 25
8 0 June 27 f,t Northern anchovies 50
9. June 28 tf u '" 25
100 If .l Barracuda 1
110 July 8 ,t Pacific saury 10
120 tt ,. n ,:, 25
13 0 t·' ff if " 50
14 0 l'J tt fI fl 501 ~
150 ff ff 'U 2.5
16 0 f.., 11 ft orr 50
17 0 H ,t ,u tt 200
180 July 9 n tt f' 100
190 H "
n fT 50
200 t1 n tt n 2 9 000
-
9
-
21. July 13 45 1 bs. Jack mackerel 100
22. July 24 ,,' 11 'I' 10
Pacific saury , 10
23. ft " Jack mackerel 1024. " " "
TI 10
25. " " Pacific saury 50
26. " 90 Ibs. " " 50
27. I'l
" "
tI 25
28. n " Jack mackerel 2529. " " Pacific saury 2530. TI
"
Jack mackerel 10
31. " " "
n 25
32.
"
TI
"
tl 50
33. f' 11 n
"
25
34.
" " " " 2535. n
"
TI 'II 10
36. July 25
"
Pacific saury 25
37. ff
"
Pacific sardines 10
38.
" "
Pacific saury 10
39. " 45 lbs. Jack mackere 1 100
The third kill on June 23 occurred in about 24 fathoms (144
feet) of water at Tanner Bank. The single barracuda on
June 28 was some seven miles west of Mission Bay. All
othep kills were in deep water, considerable distances
offshore.
SSP-60-5 = Bottomfish Ecology: Inactive
4. Barracuda-White Seabass (DJ F16R)
See regular DJ report attached.
5. Habitat Development (DJ F17R)
See regular DJ report at tached.
6. Miscellaneous
A., Heat Treatment - El Segundo Steam Generating Plant
On July 2, the El segundo Steam Generating Plant applied heat
treatment to its intake system to kill off any fouling
organisms that might interfere with their operation. Fitch
was present to observe any fish Kill resulting from this
operation. In all, 23 species of fish filling 2t 50-gallon
drums were noted • Six of the 23 were per ches, family
Embiotocidae. Queenfish were the most abundant item killed
but kelp bass, mostly of legal size, contributed the greatest
bulk. Theap~roximately 500 specimens noted probably would
have filled 12 of the estimated 2t-drum kill. The largest
fish was an electric ray about 2 feet long.
The following 23 species were observed in the numbers
indicated:
Scientific Name
Platyrhinoidis triseriata
url+obhu~ halleri
My 10 at1s californica
Common Name
thornback
round stingray
bat ray
Estimated
Number Killed
1
1
1
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4 ..
5 ..
6 ..
7 ..
8 ..
9 ..
10 ..
11 ..
12 ..
13 ..
14 ..
150
16 ..
17.
18.
19 ..
20.
21 ..
22 ..
230
Torpedo californica
Sardano~s caerulea
Engrau11s mordax
xystreurys liolepis
P euronichthys r1tteri
Pleuronichthys verticalis
Paralabrax nebulifer
Paralabrax clatbratus
Palometa simillima
Seriphuspolitus
Cynoscion nobilis
~erproso2on argenteum
m iotoca Jacksoni
Phanerodon furcatus
Rhacochilus vacca
Rhacochilus toxotes
~matogaster afgre~ata
dialuna cali orn1ensis
- Sebastodes rastrelliger
Porichthys myriaster
electric ray
sardine
anchovy
fantail sole
spotted turbot
hornyhead turbot
sand bass
kelp bass
pompano
queenfish
whit e seabass
walleye surfperch
black perch
white perch
pileperch
rubberlip perch
shirer perch
halfmoon
grass rockfish
slim midshipman
1
5
50
1
3
5
10
500
2
10,000
1
15
3
20
2
4
200
1
1
2
B. Use of Air Screen to Minimize Shock~ave from Underwater
Explosions
On July 6~ Baxter spent the day observing some tests being
carried out by Naval Electronics Laborat ory personnel in 60
feet of water off Mission Beach.. These tests, utilizing
charges of TNT ranging from i to 6 pounds each, were to
determine the effectiveness of an air screen in stopping
underwater shock waves.. The air screen~ conceived and
designed by a French engineer ~ Mr. Henri Di Luxe, was created
by pumping compressed air into a 30-foot length of 3-inch
pipe drilled with a row of minute holes, each about i-inch
apart. Hydrophones were placed both in front of and behind.
the screen. The charges of TNT were detonated about 20 feet
above the bottom some 100 feet away ..
Pre liminary viewing of the "graphs tf taken via the hydrophone s
indicates the air screen was highly effective in blocking
the shock wave.. Since it istre shock wave that causes fish
kill in underwater detonation of explosives, utilization of
a full-circle air screen and detonating charges inside it
might eliminate most of the fishkill sustained during off-
shore seismic exploration for oil. It certainly is a technique
the oil companies should be encouraged to investigate.
It should be noted that a considerable kill of anchovies,
jack mackerel, shiner perch, grunion, etc. resulted from these
relatively light charges on July 6.. Probably ~ore of the
killed fish sank to t he bottom, where Department biologist-
divers made periodic observations 9 than floated. The experi-
ment was not designed so it could be determined how many of
the killed fish had been behind the air screen, but it was
thought the number was infinitesimal ..
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c. Red Tide
Red tide organisms moved i.nto the inshore are a during July
and by the em of the month weJt'e observable from the Mexican
Border to Pt. Arguello and offishore in some places for seven
or eight miles.
The organisms were so numerous at most localities the ocean
resembled waste water from a slaughter house at a peak of
activity. Water clarity is pr(actically nil and skindiving
has been almost completely curtailed. Personnel at CS~FL
have been plagued daily with' dc)zens of phone calls from
newspaper repor ters il bathe rs, IDothers wh.ose youngsters had
been or were going to the beacl:l, fishermen, and soon. Most
wanted to know what causes red tide, where they could see
some, was it poisonous, does i1; luminesce, does it kill fish,
is it safe to swim in and when will it 1 eave. The City of
Los .t\ngeles has been analyzing the water i,n Sant a Monica
Bay (Hyperion Surveillance Pro~5ram) and reports the red tide
organisms (dinoflagellates) thE~re are in concentrations as
great as 25,000 per mi. NinetJl percent were Gonyaulax
polyedra am 10 percent Noctill!£! ap.9 CeratiUIDspp and one
or two others.
7 • Meetings and Talks
July 1 &» Fitch attended a staf:f mee,ting, at Terminal Island
f or briefing on the \lniform re gulat ion soon to go
into effect 0
July 7 - Young squired a grOl.l!' of 30 students from W'estchester
High School on a guidled tour of the CSFL, gave them
a discussion on DepaI-tment and MRO activities am
showed the film "'Wilcllife for the Future,·t.
July 12 .. Fitch attended a sem:Lnar at iScripps Institution of
Oceanography, La Joll.a and heard. a discussion on
tuna nomenc lature ancl taxonomy.
July 14 0- Baxter gave a talk orlMarine Resources Operations
to 25 members of a cl.ass on .tgovernment H at the.
"Labor atory.
July 19 ... Baxter attended a meE~ting called by the California
Department of Public Health to set up a radi,oactivity
monitoring program of: San Diego Bay at San Diego.
July 22 - Dr o Richard Tibby, US:C, brought a group of some
20 summer students. talking a course i.n Biological
Oceanography to the l ..ab for a dis cussion of our
activities. Fitch, B~adovich, Young and Bell gave
short pr esentations 0
July 25 - Baxter attended the F-ish and Game Commission
meeting at San Diego where She 11 Oil Company is
seismic I:Jerrnit was e}C:tended for the period
Augus t 1 to October 3.1, 1960.
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July 26 ¢'%) Several staff members att.ended all or parts of
the Marine Research Committee meeting in Long
Beach 0
Fitch a ttended an evening session of the American
Institute of Fishery Research Biologists in Long
Beach.,
July 27 c:;;> Fitch attended a routine staff meeti.ng at Termi.nal
Island for a discussion of how the. MRO budget ha.d
fared at Sacramento.
July 27 - 'r'urner ~rave a talk on the Habitat Development
Pro,ject'to members and fami.lies of the Northrup
Ocean Fishing Club.
8. Visitors
July 6 - Dr. Howard Feder, San Jose State College, stopped
at CSFL to discuss his efforts to organize, compile
and have published as many of the late Conrad
Limbaugh"s papers as he can o He is planning to
submi t some of these f or public ation in Department·
jou.rnals and wished to know about our requireme.nts,
procedures, etc.
July 14 aD Dan Miller spent several hou.rs discussing his next
major literary contribution ~- Part II of A Field
Guide to Common Ocean Fishe So
July 18 .. Leo Shapovalov visited CSFL briefly after havin'g
been in the area to sit i.n on some or al examinations.
July 22 C5 Bob Vile ~ OFPA, s topped to d. is cuss seismic items on
the agenda of the forthcoming Fish and Game Commission
meeting.
Mr • Enrique Boschi S)Departamento de Biologia,
Facultad de Ciencias Exactas y Naturales 9 Buenos
Aires 9 Argentina, was in t he area and came in to
discuss shrimp 9 pelagic fish a.nd other items.
Dr Q Howard Feder dropped by to leave a short manu~
script and to discuss further our public ation policy.
July 26 - John Barry, Region 5, came in tb discuss waste
discharge requirements for the City of San Diego
as proposed by the Regional Water Pollution Control
Board.
Major Fred Hagermann a former staff member spent
several hours at CSFL answering que.stions and renewing
acquaintances.
Jean and Crawford Cate 9 shell collectors from Los
Angeles, talked a bout thei.r pleasures and problems
for a short whi.le during the d.ay 0
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July 28 - Mr. William Graham, B~ichfield Oil Corp., called
before stopping by to ask for some assistance
in int erpreting the v'sl t:e of a report he had
received on a mani torting prog,ra,m bei.ng carried
out by another oil cc.mpany on a stream in Kansas.
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C. PELAGIC FISH INVESTIGATIONS
1. Industry
Gener al: Two pet food canners resumed operations in the middle
of the month but fish were scarce and landings light. The
April price of $50 per ton for both Pacific and jack mackerel
was restored.
Sardine: Cannery season closed. San Pedro fresh fish markets
received 44 tons.
Pacific mackerelg About 285 tons were landed at two pet food
canners (Newport and Wilmington). The bulk of the catch was
taken in the vicinity of San Clemente Island. Fresh fish
market landings amounted to 30 tons.
Jack mackerel: Approximately 250 tons were landed, mostly
at Newport Beach. Like the Pacific mackerel, catches were
heaviest in the vicinity of San Clemente Island. Fresh
market landings totalled 28 tons.
Anchovies: Live bait catches were adequate but there appears
to 'be 1 i ttle or no cannery demand. Fre sh market landings
amounted to 44 tons at San Pedro and 20 tons at Monterey.
2. Research
Sardine~ The M/V ALASKA completed a young fish survey in
southern Baja California waters. An unusually large amount
of anchovies was present in the area surveyed, a 300 mile
stretch from Santa Maria Bay to Cedros Island. Anchovies
from threeto five inches total length were encountered
throughout the trip and were fourrl f rom two to eight miles
offshore. Sardines were scarce except at Abreojos Point
where hundreds of small schools of adult fish were found.
A few sardines of two different size groups (7 arrl 10 inches)
were taken incidentally with loads of s quid at Monterey.
San Diego bait haulers continued to take moderate quantities
of 200 mm standard length sardines.
Paci fie mackerel: Work on catch summaries continued 0 Two
papers, the seasonal paper on the age composition of Pacific
mackerel in southern California ani a fo od study of the
Pacific mackerel neared completion.
Jack mackerel:: Work on catch stnnmaries continued.
Squid: About 60 tons were landed at Monterey.
Anchovies: Sgnpling of the live bait catch continued; fish
in southern California remained small (90-110 mm standard
length) and those taken from Port Hueneme north were only
slightly larger (90-120 mm s.l.). The parasitic copepod
Caligus rapax which was found on live bait anchovies duri ng
May and June has almost disappeared. The organism is known
to drop off its host after spawning.
July 11
Jlll y 19
July 22
-15 ..
Aerial survey: Three days (July 22, 25 and 26) were spent
scout ing from Monterey Bay to :E)unt a Santo Tom2~s. Baja
California. Mos--t of Monterey l~ay was obscured by fog
but 122 anchovy schools were SE~en in t he clear northern
third of the bay. 343 schools were counted bE~tween
Gaviot a and Port Hu~neme. Onl~r 41 schools were seen
south of Point Dume.
Red wate.r prevailed from Point Dume to San Clemente and
particularly severe outbreaks ()ccurred i,n the LosAnge1~s­
Long Beach Ha.rbor area and frona Newport Bea,ch to Dana Point.
3 e Meetings and Ta.lks
- Gates spoke to 30 tlEDlbers of a USC-Long Beach
~ "State College conser"ation work shop at Idyllwild.
- Radovich attended CC()FI meeting at La Jolla.
- Radovich spoke on the~ warm water years to Dr'.
Tibby's class from U:~C.
July 26 aa Radovich. Gates and lSlunt attended Mari re Research
Committee meeting in Long Beach.
July 26 - Radovich attended a ciinner and even:i.ng meeti.ng of
the American Institute of Fishery Resea,rch
Biologists held in Long Beach o
July 27 ,.. Radovich at tended th4c monthly MRO staff meeting
at Tenninal Isla,nd.
July 27-29, ... Gates, Blunt and lDaugherty met with Robert
Wolfe and Mckoto Kimllra of too U. So Fish and
"~'ildlifeService for a scale readi.ng session a.t
Terminal Island.
July 28 - Radovich attended a (~COFI meeting at La Jolla.
Cruise plans were discus sed.
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D. BIOSTATISTICS
1 0 Data Processing
Regular Reports: The April 1960 s',tatistical reports were
compiled and copies distributedo
June 1960 Cannery and Processor's Reports were completed,
and the monthly tuna letter was compiled and mailed o
May 1960 Marine Sport Catch reports were completed and the
monthly mimeographed letter was prepared and mailed to
party boat operators and others.
Annual Species Reports were completed for the following:
Albacore
Yello~ttin and skipjack tuna
Herring
Salmon
Pacific Mackerel Reports III, January and February 1960 were
completed for Pelagic Fish Investigation o
Special Reports:: Port of San Francisco comrrercial fishery
landings, 1959, were compiled and transmitted to Jacques
Koek of San Franciscoo The firm Mr o Koek is affiliated
wi th is making a study of the Fisherman's Wharf area for
the San Francisco Port Authority.
May and June 1960 m'ackerel figures were prepared from cannery
reports for Doyle Gates, Pelagic Fish Investigation.
The first unregistered boat list for the 1960-61 season was
prepared and distributed to members of Wildlife Protection
Branch. Listings of registered fishing boats, along with
licensed fishermen were furnished the various fie ld offices.
Work in Progress: Editing of the May 1960 fish receipts for all
areas has been completed and sent to the machine room for
processing.
June 1960 market receipts, July cannery receipts, and June
and July MSC logs are being edited as received.
The editing necessary to comple te the 10-day salmon reports
is progressing.
The worksheets for the 1959 Annual lA reports have been run
and are being checked. These are species, origin reports.
This is one of the ne cessary steps in prepar ation of the
1959 Catch Bulle tin due this fall.
Field: Jim Ryan contacted the dealers during the month. He
started at Santa Barbara and worked slowly northward to Eureka
routinely contacting fish deale rs in the co ast al ports along
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the wayo Two weeks were expended, but three days were spe nt
helping operate and organize the Eureka Biostatistical Field
Function office with Annine Phillipso
The overall purpose of this trip was to encourage dealers
to submit better records to the department by promoting good
will and by explaining our needs and purpose.
20 Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
FORTRAN Pro ram for En lish Sole Wei ht-Len thRe ression:
Th1.S program was successful y compl ed and a productlon run
was comple ted on t he IBM 709 Computer of Western Data
Processing Center. Regression lines were computed for each
of five separate size and sex categorie s of English so le
data. In addition to regression coefficients, the program
output includes sums of squares, sums of products, standard
error of estimate, standard error 95-percent confidence
limits on the slope and a test of the hypothesis that the
slope equals three. The program can be used to compute
weight-length statistics for any species of fish. Running
time is approximately one minute per each 1000 fish in a
sample 0
Albacore Boat Relative Fishi Data from the Computer
report were use to estlmate t e relative fishing powers of
100 boats in the 1958 albacore fleet. The fishing powers
were compared with boat length, horsepower and the age of
the captain. These are significant correlations between
fishing power and boat length am fishing power am hO'rse-
power but no correlation between fishing power and age of
the captain. The Computer program is being revised so that
four weeks of manual computation time will be saved when
fishing powers are computed for boat s in tl-e 1956 and 1957
albacore fleets.
Sampling Plans: Work on the design of sampling plans to
estimate age composition is being done for the shrimp, alba-
core and mackerel investigations.
Computational "Work: During the month, computations were per-
formed for the tuna, pelagic fish and sportfish investigations.
3. Miscellaneous
Ed Greenhood took several trips (five) to Sacramento during
the month, primarily to work with the salary committee o One
day was spent at a Regional Managers meeting and another
discussing proposed changes to Marine Laws.
The last two months 56 man days has been expended in relieving
regional biostatistical field personnel o This does not include
travel time.
Esther Smith, Leona Sharp, Dorothy Wright and Rita Short
helped_in the operations of the San Diego field office during
Ella Ni~lsenvs illness. Jim Ryan and Annine Phillips went to
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the Eureka field office to set up temporary operating
procedures to be used during Mrs. Stevens' absence and to
assist in getting accumulated records up to d ate o
4 0 Personnel Changes
Pat Tomlinson was appointed during the month to Aquatic
Biologist I, filling the vacant field man position.
Alta Burke was appointed TAU Tabula ting Machine Operator,
IBM~ during the month o
E. VESSELS
10 AIASKA
The vessel conducted a 20-dayPelag,ic Fish Investigation
cruise (60A6) off Baja, California from Iv1agdalena Bay t'o
Sebastian Vizcaino Bay.
20 No Bo SCOFIELD
The vessel was secured the entire montho Crew on eTa and
vacation o
3. NAUTILUS
From the 1s t through the 10th the NAUTILUS conducted crab
studie.s off Bodega Bay a,nd 'vicinity (cruise 60N5) 0 From the
11th through the 15th the NAUTILUS was engaged in salmon
work off the San Francisco (60N6) 0 The vessel returned to
San Pedro on the 20th 0
On the 26th the vessel sailed for the Channel I slands to
conduct the abalone studies (60N7). l~lle was engaged in this
activity the balance of the month.
4. MOLLUSK
From the 1st through the 15th t~ vessel was engaged in
abalone work off Morro Bay and vicinityo On the 19th the
vessel was taken in.tow, at Morro Bay, by the NAUTI'LUSi.
On the 26th the MOLLUSK left San Pedro with the NAUTI·LUS,
for the Channel Islands to conduct abalone studies o
F. LIBRARY
1 0 General
A list of current periodicals received in this library was
compiled and sent to the Special 'Libraries Association
Publications Committee to be included in a regiona.l lis ting
of periodic a1 holdingi in s OJ thern California 1 i brarie seAn
inventory and reorganization of stock on hand. wa,s made of
Marine Resources publicationso Painting the inside of the
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laboratory resulted in concentj~ated staff· use of theli.brary
while unable to occupy their oj:fices. In addi tion an un- .
usually large number of' out sid4e persons visited and used
the library during July.
Publications accessioned: 550
2. Requests Processed
Outside refe,rences: 33
Interlibrary loans: 10
Visitors: 175
Phone reque s t s : 70
3 0 New Journals
Wr·ttten requests ': 4 3
Publications distributed: 1588
'Photocopy: 25 pages
Films: 7 show:ings; 250 viewers
Botanica marinao InternationaJL review of seaweed·research.
Hamburg, Germany 0 Vol. 1, noso 1-4, 1959-19600
Cahiers £.! biologie mariene. :Paris, France. Vol. 1, no. 1,
1960 0
Crustaceana o International jo'urnalof crustacean research.
Leiden, Netherlands. "Lib:rary has vo 1 0 1, 1960.
Osterreichs fischerei. Scharfling am mondsee, Austria.
No o 1 9 " 1960.
Temminekia; a journal of sy ste1ll1atic zoology 0 Leiden,
Netherlands. Library has vol. 10, 1960 0
New Public ations (selected lis t)
American Fisheries Society
1960 0 A list common and s ci1entif ic names of fishes from
the United States and Canada. 2nd e,d. Its Special
Publication no. 2.
Boesman, M.
1960. Fresh-water fishes of the Islands of Trinidad.
Studie s of t'he Fauna ()f Curagao oPt 0 10.
de Buen, Fernando'
1959. Lampreas, tiburones, rayas y peces en is estacion
de biologia marina'de Montemar, Chile~ Revista
de Biologia Marina, vol. 9, nos. 1, 2, 3 0
Encyclopedia zoologiea; illustrated in color, vol. 4. Artopoda.
1960. Tokyo, Hokuryu-ken Pub. Coo, 246 p.,123 col. plates.
(In Japanese)
Europa year book~
19600 A world survey and directory of couD,tries and inter-
national organizations.
Gordon, Bo L o
19600 The ma.rine fishes of 'Rhode Island o ,~;,ratch Hill,
Rhode Island , The Book & Tackle Shop, 136 po
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Hartman, Olga, and J. Laurens Barnard
1960. The benthic fauna of the deep basins off southern
California. Pt. 2. Allan Hancock Pacific Expeditions,
vo1. 22, no. 2.
Hertlein, Leo George
1960. The geology and pale ontology of the rna rine pliocene
of San Diego, Califomiao Pt. 2a. Paleontology
(Coelenterata, Bryozoa, Brachiopoda, Echinodermata).
San Diego Society of Natural History, r.1emoirs,
vol. 2.
Schultz, Leonard P., and others
1960. Fishes of treMarshall and Marianas Islands. Vol. 2.
U. S. National Museum, Bulletin 202.
Springer, Victor G. t and Kenneth D. Woodburn
1960. An ecological study of the fishes of the Tampa Ba,y
area. Florida State Board of Conservati on, Marine
Laboratory. Professional Paper series, no. 1,104 p.,
1960.
G. ACTIVITIES OF MARINE RESOURCES :MANAGER
July 12 .. Attended a s~minar B.t Scripps Which.. deal t with tuna
systematics. During the balance of the day calle d on
various people with whom we are associated on the
Scripps campus.
July 20-21 .. Routine visit to the Stanford laboratory.
July 22 - MRO budget hearing, Sacramento.
July 26 - Marine Research Committee meeting, Long Beach.
American Institute of Fishery Research Biologist
dinner meeting, Long Beach.
July 27 - MRO staff meeting, Terminal Island.
Phil M. R_oedel
Marine Resources Manager
Attach. (3)
MRO-TI
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DINGE'LL-JOHNSON PROJEC'I' F-12~R~6
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MARINE SP<RT FISH SURVEY
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE 9 1960
Sper t Fig he ry
S'almon fishing continued ·:nspotty't a.long the coast with some
good days of fishing at most ports from Avila to Trinidad. The
salmon landed during June averaged larg,er than earlier this season.
Blue rockfish appeared in large numbers all along the coast north
to Fort Ross during the middle of the month.
Rock shore fishing has slacked off in the Monterey-Santa
Cruz area now that severa.l species 0 f surf,perch have completed
spawning activity in the shallow rocky areas. Rock fishing north
of Santa Cruz for cabezon and g~'reenl:i.ng seatrout is better than
thela st several months.
Surf smelt fishing (both night and day) has been improving
steadily at most of the beaches from Greyhound Rock north.
g·triped bass are again appearing at sandy beaches from San
Francisco to Monterey as in 1958. However, the nUIrlbers caught
so far are much f ewer than in 1958.
Total Effort and Angler Use Studie!
Routine coverage of the par ty boat and rock fishe rmen VB.S
continued o
Several days were spent by all project perscnrel preparing
Part II of 'fA Field Guide to 'Some Common Ocean 'Sport Fishes" 0
trhe Pacific Coast championship skindiving meet held at
Monterey on June 12 was attended by project personnel. All fish
landed were measured. Kelp rockfish, a species seldom taken' by
skiff and party boat fishermen 9 was the dominant fish landed,
comprising 30 percent of the total. Pile perch and greenling
seatrout were second and~ third respectively in numbers.
D. Gotshall presented information on project findings to
the San Jose Skindiving Club on June 13 0
DINGELL-JOHNSON PROJECT F-12-R-=7
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MARIN~: SPORT FISH SURVEY
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF JULY, 1960
Sport Fishery
Fishing for blue rockfish and lingcod has not been up to
average this month, thus forci.ng party boat fishermen to continue
fishing in deeper waters for yellowtai.l rockfish and widow rock.-
fish at Santa Cruz 9 Monterey, and Princeton. Some blue rockfish
were taken but not in sufficiently large numbers for fishermen
to want to remain all day in the shallow areas &
Salmon fishing cont inued spotty with some very large fish
landed at all ports from Avila north.
Shore fishing was improving in the sandy surf areas due to
increased numbers of striped bass this year. Rock shore fishing
was not as good as during previous months. The large.r striped
and black perches have left the inshore areas and have been re-
placed in the catch by the smaller walleye and silver perches.
Total Effort and Angler Use Studies
Routine coverage of the party mat and rock fishermen was
continued 0
Two days were spent at Terminal Island discussing final
preparation of Part II of the F'ie ld Guide of Sport Fishes.
The invitational skindiving meet at Van Damme Beach State
Park on July 30 was attended by project personnel.
Coverage of the area from Pt. Sur to Pt. Arena was made by
airplane on July 16 and 17. All shore fishermen were tallied
by lO~mile sections.
DINGELL...JOHNSON PROJECT F-16..R~4
BARRACUDA AND WHITE SEABASS IvIANAGEMENT STUDY
REPORT FOR THE' MONTH OF JULY 9 1960
Barracuda sport fishing was poor along the whole southern
California coast during the first half of the month e R.ed tide
from San Diego to Pt o Arguello seriously hindered fishil!gand
reduced water clarity practically to nil. Occasional good
catches were made when the water cleared for short period,s and
the fish came to the -surface 0 Around the middle of the month,
Huntington Flats and Horseshoe Kelp began producing fair catches
of large-size barracuda.
Commercial fishermen had no better luck than sportsmen.
Most of the gill net boats stopped fishing because of the shortage
of barracuda and the low price offered when they did catch a few
hundred pounds. Several boats recomme'nced operations when good
fishing signs were seen at Huntington Flats, and fair catches of
large barracuda resulted.
White seabass fishing continued poor. A fair number of "sea
trout" (young white sea-bass) were taken with sport gear in the
coastal bays from Newport to San Diego. Comme rcial fie hing was
extremely noncgproduc tive a.long the coa,st. Several bo at s fi,shing
the offshore is lands for three to f our days at a time landed most
of the catch. The -sale price of white seabassremai re d high,
about 40 cents per pound.
This monthVs scale mounting prod,u::tion resulted in about 500
barracuda and 210 white seabass slides, bringing the project total
(for future reading) to about 1,150 barracuda and 1,300 white sea-
basso
One trip was made aboard a commercial barracuda gill net boat
to obtain a length frequency sample, to observe methods, and to
photograph fishing activities o
Project personnel spent a great deal of time aboard sport
fishing boats and at the wholesale fresh fish markets collecting
length frequency data.
Four barracuda tags were received th.is month, bringing total
recoveries to 172. They were as follows:
1. Tagged May 24, 1959 at the Barn (between'S,an Clemente
and Oceanside) and recovered June 18, 1960 near Cardiff
by-the-=-Sea.
2& Tagged May 20, 1959 at Ba110ns Creek and recovered
June 29, 1960 off San Pedroo
3. Tagged May 18, 1959 off Huntington Beach and recovered
July 7, 1960 one mile downcoast. from Manhattan Beach Pier.
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4. Tagged May 18, 1959 off H,~ntington Beach and recovered
July 14 t 1960 near the ta~~ging point~
Leo Pinkas was on vacation pa:rt of the month,. Dave Miller
left on vacation prior to separati.ln.g from the Department.
DINGELL-JOHNSON PROJECT F-17-R-4
OCEAN FISH HABITAT DEVELOPMENT
REPORT FOR THE IDNTH OF JULY, 1960
Along the southern California coastline, from Santa Barbara
to ~an Diego, a heavy bloom of dinoflagellates ~s caused murky
red water. This murky water with its decreased visibility greatly
hampered diving observations during the month.
Redondo Beach-Palos Verdes
Several dives were made in attempting to record the fish
popula tion on the streetcar reef. TOward t he end of the month
water clarity was satisfactory and a fair estimate was obtained.
None of the larger kelp bass, sand bass or sheep-head were
seen possibly a result of increased fishing pressure on the reef.
During the diving checks numerous small boa ts and one large
party boat were seen fishing in the area. The party boa t was so
close that some of the live fis h, used as chum, swam near the
divers.
About 100 juvenile plants of the brown algae, Laminaria
farlowii, 1 to 3 inches in length, were noted on the'tops of the
streetcars. There still was no sign of young Macrocystis.
Several Macrocystis plants have been observed along t1"e nearby
Palos Verdes coastline and it is hoped this is an indication of
the return of favorable conditions for giant kelp.
Large numbers of the white deep-water sea urchin were in
the are a.
The waters around the reef were rich in animal lif e.
goose berrie s and jellyfish were among tre more obvious.
tiny amphipods were also noted.
Paradise Cove
Sea
Many
The very dirty water encountered along the coast existed
all month at the automobile reef. In addition to poor visibility,
the surge on the bottom was sufficiently strong to hamper obser-
vations.
Large schools of small perch swam in some semi-clear water
encountered at 10-20 feet. Throughout the rest of the area surveyed
very few fish were observed. The indications were of large numbers
being present, however. Most of the fishes were observed inside
the car.
Several kelp plants were measured and found to be over 70
feet long., One plant, tagged February 25, 1960 at a length of
31 feet was longer than 60 feet. Many of the plants, both large
and small, show signs of being diseased and weak. A close watch
will be made on this kelp and transplanting work will be started
as soon as possible.
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Richfie ld Oil Island - Rincon
Only very dirty water was found but many juvenile fish were
seen. The larger fish apparently remained inside the rock crevices
or just out of view in the murky water. Two horn sharks,
Heterodontis francisci, added another fish species for the island.
....
The number of purple sea urchins around the island had dropped
considerably. Possibly they have moved inshore to other kelp areas.
The kelp looked very healthy and the canopy on all sides was
qui te he avy 0
The one remaining tagged plant had decreased in length more
than 5 fee·t during the past four months, probably due to heavy
surge. No new tags were put out this month. As soon as the waters
clear, gr~1th studies will be started.
Standard-Humble Oil Platform -Summerland
Extremely murky water at the sm-face and the bottom limited
most of the fish counting to the 20- and 70-foot depths. Many
juvenile (young of the year) olive rockfish, Sebastodes serranoides,
were observed at the 80-90 foot level. Several small sanddabs
(Citharichthys sp.) were observed on the cross-members of the
aO-foot level':-
The few rock scallops under Slrveillance had attained a size
of 4 to 4t inches. All are securely cemented to the tower and
are heavily encrusted with barnacles.
Giant kelp was nd: ed on one of the newer drill pipes. It was
seen at depths of 10 to 35 feet on the west side of the drill pipe.
The plants at the 35-foot level were 1-3 inches long and unbranched.
Those at 20 feet were 10-12 inches long am beginning to branch.
The shallowest plants at 10-15 feet had branched 4 or 5 times am
were 10-14 inches long. The fronds of these older plants showed
the wear and tear of grazing and surge actiono Most of the blades
were encrusted with bryozoans.
The drill casing on which.the giant ke lpis at.tached was_.placed
January 30, 1960.
Project personnel continued to strive for the mid-August date
for placement of the Wildlife Conservation Board replication reefs.
Turner gave a talk July 27 on proje ct work to the members and
families of the Northrup Ocean Fishing Club.
On July 6 Turner and Ebert journeyed to San Die go to 0 bserve
the fish population around the Naval Electronics Laboratory oceano-
graphic tower off Mission Beach.
Early in the month Carlisle, Turner, Ebert attended a lecture
by Captain Jacques-Yues Cousteau about his new two man diving saucer.
,
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OCBAN PISH IfABITAT DBVItOPMENT
Report for ~he Month of ......J"""u-.ll"-"._:
tM- /~RZA ledollc1o- Paradise Richfield StandardPalos Verdes eoye Rincon Hwable
ms,.. DAlE 7-21-60 7-20-60 7-],8-60 7-18-60
MJe~r Clear Clear Heavy fog about 100 Hea.vyfog lying .3At'IIR feet above the wate on the water
Air Tea.,. 780 F 750 F 620 F 62u F
~oderatety clear Very heavy flankton Verr red watfr V1S- yefI.red water vis-lTBll rom1S¥i ace dO b£t- ~loom red wa er i~~vi~1:~;5a e~h Ib~~.,1~n~-2nf ~~;om 1 e re wa er
depthS. l:learest bottom - best at
Clarity 15~20 feet 1-7 feet on the No side of 50 feetisland.
Sur«e Slight MOder,ate-heavy -,;rooerate Moderate
Teaper.ture "
Surface 660 F 640 F 65u F ()~u r '
BottOil 520 F 570 F 570 r .:>qu r
Depth 60 feet 50 feet 42 feet vepl;n or 01ve ":f'teet
[SHBS OSSlDlYED Water aepl:n J.u!, t' ee
p..iUes 6 7 6 10
Species 11 16 13 19
Total No. 528 6051 258 2533
UOl SPECIES
iT PlDlCBNT
11 Gobiidae 47.3 Embiotocidae 90.3 Embiotocidae· 69.4 Embioto cidae 44.0
12 Embiotoc1dae 46.4 A'ther1n1dae 8.2 erran1dae 19.4 ' IScorpaen1oae ~., .,.:>
13 Girellidae 364 All others 1.5 omacentridae 7.0 Affierinidae 11.8
#4 .. 1"",.- ? 3 cornaenidae 3.1 Serranidae 3.6
15 OthPr~ o 6 ..' thers 1.1 Others 3.1
16
